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Abstract
Navigation is a task performed in both large and small scale environments. Landmarks within an environ-
ment are of great benefit to these navigational tasks, but in large rural environments such landmarks may
be sparse. It has been shown that landmarks need not be purely visual and that a change in context for a
feature can make it become a landmark against its surroundings (such as being provided with significant
meaning). Such meaning could be added through personal experience or by informing the observer via
some form of communication. To investigate the effects of providing such contextual information on
navigational performance, experiments were conducted in a large rural virtual environment where the
delivery method of the information was varied between onscreen and PDA display. Users were instructed
to perform a route tracing navigation task. In some instances users were presented with textual informa-
tion about specific locations within the environment which appeared when they were in the vicinity of the
location. Both quantitative and qualitative data were collected and analyzed, with results indicating that
although the actual performance in the task was not significantly improved, users felt that their perfor-
mance was better and the task easier when they were presented with the contextual information.
1 Introduction
Navigation is essential in any environment that requires movement over a large distance
(Darken and Peterson 2001) and in smaller and more confined spaces alike (e.g. Byagowi and
Moussavi 2012; Ruddle et al. 2013; Thibault et al. 2013). In a number of instances, distinctive
features can be used as landmarks to aid in these navigation processes. However, in environ-
ments where such features are widely scattered and intervisibility between them is low (it is
often the case that from the location of one landmark, another is difficult to see), they become
of little navigational use, as the user would not be able to determine a correct direction for
travel using them. Montello (2005) uses the term “visual access” for this observational rela-
tionship between features, although in this study the term intervisibility is used as it implies a
more interconnected relationship. With the wide use of technologies that provide information
based on location and the integration of this information into georeferenced data, there is an
opportunity for the digital domain to provide an extra level of navigational information that
either increases the intervisibility of such landmarks or simply introduces new ones to the envi-
ronment. Such pieces of information, attached to a geographic location and presented to a
user, are referred to in this study as ‘info-marks’.
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Montello (2005) notes that the process of navigation is comprised of two distinct parts: loco-
motion (the actual movement in an environment), and wayfinding (the planning of a route around
an environment). The aspect of navigation that is focused on in this article is wayfinding, in par-
ticular the concept of orientation which can be seen as maintaining a sense of where we are relative
to the end goal (Montello 2005). This study involves the assessment of whether such info-marks
actually have an impact on navigational performance. The research takes place in the context of a
Virtual Environment (VE); skills gained in VEs can transfer to real world instances (Giudice et al.
2010). Implementation in a VE provides for a more controlled experimental environment and
reduces the time needed for users to travel larger distances as speed can be easily increased within
the VE. The basic VE implementation was enhanced through programmatical procedures to
present the info-marks to the user either onscreen or via a PDA device. Additionally, the system
kept track logs of user movements for later analysis. The presentation of information via both PDA
and onscreen methods was implemented as a means of determining whether the actual implemen-
tation of the aids could have an effect on their usefulness. Such a difference (if found) would have
an impact on any future development of tools as some are less practical in real world instances (the
onscreen delivery method would not be possible in a real world instance). An additional note at
this stage is the use of a rural setting for the experiment. A number of previous studies relating to
navigation have been conducted in either urban or indoor settings whereby the well-structured
layout of the environment restricts the movement of users. In a rural setting such structure is
lacking and so people are given much more freedom in direction and paths that they can take. Such
freedom could pose problems to navigational tasks as it results in a much wider field of movement.
This in turn means that the probability of a person coming across a distinct landmark which could
aid in their wayfinding tasks is drastically reduced. The lack of extensive research into navigation
within such unstructured environments is a key gap in the wayfinding literature.
This article presents the rationale, methodology and findings of the experiment imple-
mented to identify the effects of info-marks on navigational performance. The article first pre-
sents the findings of a literature review into the topics of navigation, VEs and Location- and
Context-Based Services (LCBS). This provides the rationale behind the study. Next the meth-
odology is presented consisting of the implementation of the VE and the info-marks as well as
procedures used for information gathering. Finally, both qualitative and quantitative results
and analysis are presented, before a summary of findings together with the implications for
future research.
2 Literature Review and Rationale
VEs have been used in a number of instances to train people how to perform tasks that can be
dangerous or difficult to perform in real world instances (e.g. Fillatreau et al. 2013; Lyu et al.
2013). They have also been used in a number of instances to investigate the effects of user
navigation (Grant and Magee 1998; Lathrop and Kaiser 2005; Byagowi and Moussavi 2012).
One reason behind this is that it has been shown that methods used for navigation in such VEs
are similar to those methods used in real world environments (Aoki et al. 2008; Biggs et al.
2008; Sturz et al. 2009) and that skills gained in a VE are directly transferable to real world
navigation (Giudice et al. 2010). A study by Koenig et al. (2011) showed that no significant
difference was found between navigation performance in virtual and real world environments,
although they do note that aspects such as simulation sickness (see also Vinson et al. 2012),
display distortion and model detail cause problems for users of VEs and as such should be
addressed in future research.
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The research domain of spatial knowledge is a well investigated topic with research
dating back several decades (i.e. Siegel and White 1975; Lynch 1960). Such research tends to
focus heavily on how information about an environment is stored in mental projections
and how this information can be used for tasks such as navigation, orientation and
wayfinding. Navigation can be seen as the moving between two locations, while orientation
is the ability to determine one’s location within an environment relative to other objects
(Parush and Berman 2004). As such, orientation is a key aspect to being able to navigate
successfully.
One predominant theory regarding the understanding of the spatial layout of an environ-
ment is that cognitive maps are generated by the perceiver. These maps are constructed using
three main forms of knowledge: landmark, route and survey (Abu-Obeid 1998; Ruddle and
Péruch 2004; Sjölinder et al. 2005). Landmark knowledge is information gained about distinc-
tive environmental features (Abu-Obeid 1998). It is understood that such landmarks do not
necessarily have to be singular distinct objects but can be items such as road junctions (Ruddle
and Péruch 2004) or even meaningful events in time (Siegel and White 1975). Route knowl-
edge refers to the linkages between environmental features (Abu-Obeid 1998) and is closely
linked with the ability to navigate between locations (Ruddle and Péruch 2004). Survey
knowledge is a more debated form of knowledge with regards to what it represents, but can
generally be seen as a general global overview of the environment and allows for more flexible
navigation between locations (Hurlebaus et al. 2008). Obviously, understanding the layout of
an environment is essential for navigation and orientation and so the development of an effec-
tive cognitive map is key (Burigat and Chittaro 2007; Bosco et al. 2008).
Landmarks are an essential aspect for navigating in both virtual and real world environ-
ments (Lazem and Sheta 2005). Vinson (1999) suggests that within VEs, landmarks can be
used as reference points for both navigation and orientation tasks. In their study, a number of
guidelines are set out regarding the use of landmarks within VEs and how they should be
implemented to improve performance in such tasks. These guidelines include making land-
marks distinct, placing them at major decision-making points and making them easy to distin-
guish from other features in the environment. Several ‘facts’ relating to the nature of
landmarks are also described in Klippel and Winter (2005) who include aspects such as the
location of landmarks in relation to turning points and the importance of landmarks in finding
one’s way in an environment. Whereas a number of recent advances in human navigation
focus on urban contexts, less research has been conducted within natural environments
(Brosset et al. 2008). Montello (2005) discusses several aspects that make urban and natural
environments different including the presence of more regular patterns in urban spaces (right
angles and straight lines) and a greater level of visual homogeneity in rural landscapes.
Kettunen et al. (2013) investigate the effects of seasons on the salience of different types of
landmarks in natural environments. Results indicated that features such as passages, rock for-
mations and trees were all used but with varying levels between winter and summer months.
Again in that study however, only visible features were used as landmarks. Snowdon and Kray
(2009) also highlight the importance of season and time of day when using visible landmarks
in natural environments and state that any service that uses photography as a means of aiding
navigation would need to take such aspects into account. This again suggests that a method
which does not rely purely on visual information may be preferable with regards to providing
navigation assistance within such natural landscapes. Away from navigation in geographic
environments, Sorrows and Hirtle (1999) discuss the concept of landmarks in cyber-space
where items such as navigation bars, FAQ pages and index pages can be seen as landmarks.
This, along with the concept of temporal events creating landmarks as described by Siegel and
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White (1975), highlights that landmarks may not necessarily have to be physical features to be
useful. Such abstract landmarks can also be used by electronic devices (i.e. infrared beacons) to
provide navigational cues (Raubal and Winter 2002) to their user. Overall, it is clear that land-
marks can be formed from a number of features including distinct objects, intersections of
roads and distinct anchor points in cyber navigation.
A key characteristic of landmarks is that in large environments not all landmarks will be
visible at any one time. Pierce and Pausch (2004) assessed benefits of providing landmarks that
are visible at all scales when moving within a VE. Results from that study indicated that pro-
viding landmarks across all scales made traversing large virtual worlds more efficient. In addi-
tion, Rousell et al. (2008) found that the provision of global landmarks indicating the location
of urbanization in a large VE aided in determining a user’s current location.
As a means of addressing the common problem of identifying what might best be used as
a landmark, Raubal and Winter (2002) propose a method for deriving objects to represent as
landmarks in a navigation service. This method used a number of feature attributes (relating to
appearance and semantic relationships) to identify which objects would be most useful as a
landmark. One issue with their implementation was that an assumption was made that, when
moving between nodes in a navigational grid, users do not require any landmarks other than
to inform them of when they arrive at the nodes (i.e. possible turning points). Although this is
likely to be true in well structured environments where the transition between nodes is well
defined (i.e. to travel between road junctions in a city you cannot deviate from the roads), in
open areas such as rural environments such deviations are likely. This means that only having
landmarks at key turning points along a path would not be of much benefit; the user would
deviate from the straight line and so miss the turning points (and so the landmarks).
As mentioned, electronic landmarks can be used by devices for navigational tasks. A
number of electronic resources are now being geo-tagged with a location which is related to
the contents of the resource (Yaegashi and Yanai 2009). Such geo-tagged resources can be
photographs, textual descriptive or audio recordings. Another aspect of electronic devices
linking with real world locations is the field of Location- and Context-Based Services (LCBS).
These are computerized services which have an inherent link between an application and some
form of location or activity context (Kühn 2004). Examples of LCBS include transport logis-
tics for monitoring the location of goods, automatic collision avoidance systems, and the coor-
dination of actions in a rescue or emergency support task. A similar concept to LCBS is that of
Interaction Loci which refers to the presentation of information to a user based on location.
Fogli et al. (2003) used Interaction Loci to present visitors to a museum with information
about exhibits via a mobile device based on the visitor’s location. Ardito et al. (2007) used a
similar concept but the user was immersed in a VE. Both studies highlight that beneficial
methods can be implemented to present useful information to users based on their location;
information that may not be readily apparent normally.
From the literature it is clear that navigation is an important task to be performed within
both real and virtual environments. It has also been shown that navigational tasks within a VE
maps to similar tasks in the real world in terms of methods used and so VEs are an ideal test-
bed for implementing research into ways of improving navigational performance. One key
aspect that influences performance in navigational tasks is that of landmark availability. If an
environment has few landmarks, then navigation and orientation proves difficult, especially in
rural areas where landscapes can appear relatively monotonous and movement is not restricted
by corridors created by physical features. Research has shown that landmarks do not neces-
sarily need to be physical to be useful, and that LCBS and geo-tagging of electronic resources
is becoming more widely used. As such, it is possible that items that are not directly visible
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could become useful to navigators if they are made aware of their presence by such LCBS tech-
nologies. In addition, non-distinct features or areas could possibly be made distinctive by
giving context to them, which again could be delivered by such LCBS technologies. By linking
information and data to a location in physical or virtual space and then presenting this to a
user when they are within a certain distance from it, navigation could be improved. This is due
to the information and its display to the user creating a contextual link to a physical location
within the environment. This linkage of information and feature can be seen as an info-mark –
a landmark that is contextually information based. This study investigates areas that have
been predominantly neglected in the research field as a whole. Firstly, most research into navi-
gation has taken place in structured (i.e. urban) environments or indoor environments. In such
structured environments, users can only travel along pre-defined corridors (i.e. roads) and it is
often the case that landmarks fall within the visibility of such corridors thus facilitating the use
of such landmarks for navigation tasks. While these are areas that many people navigate
within, so the research is by no means mis-focused, regions that are larger and less structured
are likely to present different navigational issues such as the intervisibility (the ability to view
other landmarks from one that the observer is located at) of landmarks and the freedom of
movement. Indeed, path-like features which can be used to direct movements are still present
in the environment, but the user does not have to follow them as vigorously as they would in
an urban environment as there are far fewer physical barriers that force them to these corri-
dors. In the instance of this investigation, a method of locomotion similar to walking (albeit at
a greater velocity) is implemented meaning that there is no particular movement restriction
imposed by a motor vehicle (for example). Secondly, a number of studies focus on visually
emphasizing existing landmarks or creating new ones that could aid in navigation. In a real
world setting, the creation of landmarks may be impractical, and due to the large distances
involved in rural environments, visually enhancing the existing ones may prove of little use.
Therefore, this study focuses on a separate yet linked direction – using additional information
to allow existing features to become more like global landmarks by presenting information
relating to them when a person is within their vicinity, even though the feature may not be
directly visible.
3 Methodology
The primary objective of this study was to assess whether the presentation of info-marks could
aid in navigational performance in areas with few physical landmarks. The test-bed for the
implementation and investigation of the effects of presenting users with info-marks was a VE.
This environment was a realistic representation of the Sorbas region in south-eastern Spain.
The reason that this area was selected was because it was used as a field trip site for geography
undergraduate students from the University of Leicester, UK. By implementing the study in a
VE, a number of methods could be used to collect data and experiments could be performed
from afar.
3.1 Virtual Environment and Info-Mark Delivery
The VE was constructed from GIS datasets including road and river networks, building foot-
prints, land cover classifications and a DEM (Digital Elevation Model, obtained from the
Junta de Andalucía). The environment was rural in nature, comprising a number of different
land cover classifications ranging from small urban settlements to dense natural vegetation.
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Features such as rivers, roads and fences were also present in the environment, although the
dispersal of these was variable. Topography of the environment ranged from plateaus and
valleys to fairly steep elevated regions. This information was fed into the Bionatics Blueberry
procedural terrain generator software and representations for vegetation and man-made struc-
tures created. The environment was run in a specialist VR theatre using stereo imagery proj-
ected onto a large projector screen. Movement within the environment was controlled using a
computer mouse and keyboard setup with a maximum travelling velocity of 30 m/s. The
actual travelling speed could be varied by the user via system input (the wheel button on the
mouse) but could not rise above this value. A compass was also integrated onto the display as
a simple aid to enable determination of direction. The primary rationale for site selection
was that the location is used as a field study site for second-year undergraduate geography stu-
dents at the University of Leicester. Not only did this mean that data were already available, it
was also hoped that the developed environment could be used as a pre-visit training tool for
the students to familiarize themselves with the location. In theory, any environment could have
been used for this investigation, but the primary focus of this study is to investigate the effec-
tiveness of the navigation tool provided with the possible outcome that any benefits seen by
using the tool in the VE could transfer to a real-life implementation in the same physical
environment.
The info-marks themselves were based on textual information obtained from a number of
sources. These texts related to ‘interesting’ characteristics or features of the area such as a
description of a local church or some information relating to geological features present in par-
ticular areas. The purpose of this descriptive piece of information is to add context to the area
or feature of interest which may otherwise be overlooked (i.e. the history of a building). Each
info-mark was comprised of a title (the name of the feature) and a short textual description.
This information was presented to the user either on-screen in the VE or via a PDA device
when they were within one kilometer of the feature being described (in the case of non-point
features, a centroid was used). This distance was selected to ensure a wide coverage of the
environment with the info-mark regions. The info-mark areas were derived using a buffer of
1 km around each point and a Voronoi partition of the whole region based on the info-mark
points. The buffers were then clipped using the Voronoi polygons to ensure that in the case of
more than one point being within 1 km, the info-mark information was presented for the
point the user was closest to.
As mentioned, the info-marks were delivered in two methods: via a PDA, or displayed
on-screen with the environment itself. The reason for using these two different delivery
methods was to identify if there was the possibility that the delivery method of the information
influenced how useful the info-marks actually were. In addition, if the same info-mark aid for
navigation was to be used in the real world, the delivery method would likely be via the PDA
whereas on a simple desktop implementation the onscreen method would be more practical.
On-screen, an information box appeared in the top right corner of the interface. The PDA
deployment was implemented using the HP MScape software (http://www.hpl.hp.com/
downloads/mediascape/) running on the PDA device which uses scripts and location-based
sensors to present users with various media when the device is in a specific location. The VE
system transmitted a Bluetooth signal imitating an external GPS receiver which was detected
by the PDA and interpreted as indicating a location of the real-world counterpart in Spain.
This meant that although the user and the device remained stationary, movements within the
VE resulted in a different location being transmitted throughout the navigational task. As the
position obtained from the computer system was exact (explicit coordinates of the user could
be obtained in easting and northing values which were then transformed to latitude/longitude
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values), the GPS positional accuracy of the PDA could be seen as being perfect, with the only
spatial errors occurring due to transmission artifacts or the conversion process to latitude
and longitude. Checksum validation was performed by the device on ‘GPS’ sentences received
to ensure that the sentences corrupted during transmission were not incorporated into
the position determination. Figure 1 shows the environment and an on-screen info-mark
display.
A primary benefit of using the PDA delivery method is that all information about the info-
marks is contained on the device and is free from the VE implementation. This means that not
only can they be changed quickly without knowledge of the VE, they can also be used in the
real world location that the VE simulates without modification. This is of particular advantage
in the case of this study, as it would be possible for the info-marks to be used during the under-
graduate field trip, as mentioned earlier.
3.2 Experimental Procedure
To assess the effects of the info-marks on navigational performance, a series of user trials were
conducted. Each task consisted of a route-tracing exercise with data collected from track logs,
from trial verbal reporting and from post-trial semi-structured interviews. Ethical clearance
was obtained from the University of Leicester Ethics Board and all participants signed an
informed consent form. Before beginning the experiment all users entered a training VE where
they were instructed to move around so that they became familiar with the controls. When
they reported they were comfortable with the interface the test environment was loaded
and the experiment began. The time required to feel comfortable varied between participants,
but was generally between 5–10 minutes.
Thirty participants took part in the experiment with 10 in each info-mark delivery method
group. The subjects were recruited from the University of Leicester and consisted predomi-
nantly of staff and students from the Department of Geography as well as other members of
staff from other university areas. The participants consisted of 12 males and 18 females, with
an average age of 29 based on age groups identified in post-trial interviews. All users were
asked to describe how they perceived their skills with maps and navigation via a scaled metric
(1–10 with 1 being a low self-perceived skill and 10 being high). Although tests such as the
Figure 1 Screen shot of VE showing the on-screen info-mark display
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Santa Barbara Sense of Direction (Hegarty et al. 2002) exist and are well documented, for this
investigation it was felt that more lightweight and direct questioning would be preferable. By
directly asking the participants their perceived skill, the time required for completing the post-
trial interview was reduced and a more personal and general self-perception metric obtained.
The purpose of asking for self-perceived skill in this investigation was simply to identify a
general level of ability between users. The more pertinent self-perceived questions related
directly to the task itself (perceived ease and accuracy) and were used to identify a correlation
between how the user felt and how they actually performed. Such questions linked directly to
the task itself are not the target of the Santa Barbara Sense of Direction questionnaire. From
the feedback for the general personal skill questioning, the average self-reported skill with
maps was 6.97 out of 10 with a standard deviation of 1.45. Self-reported navigation skill had
an average of 6.37 out of 10 with a standard deviation of 1.85. All subjects had normal or cor-
rected to normal vision. An incentive of entry into a prize draw to win a book voucher was
given to all users.
Three groups of testing were conducted in the experiment as a whole which represent dif-
ferent portrayal of the info-marks. For one group no info-marks were displayed at all. In the
other two groups the portrayal method of the info-marks was altered with one group having
the information displayed on screen in the VE interface and the other having it delivered via a
PDA device (DELL AXIM X51V).
The navigation task itself was a route tracing exercise. The user was presented with a
paper map (see Figure 2) of the environment showing features such as roads, rivers, contours
and buildings. A route was depicted on the map and the user was instructed to trace that route
as accurately as they could in the environment. The route was designed to cover a number of
different feature types and land cover classifications, as well as ensuring that it entered a
number of regions where the textual info-mark information would be displayed. Decision
points on the route were not placed at distinctive environmental features as the purpose of the
study is the use of the info-marks in an unstructured (i.e. few distinctive features) environment.
If the decision points were placed at such distinctive features, then the navigation and orienta-
tion methods used would be likely to focus on those features as opposed to the areal info-mark
data. In that instance, the results obtained would not necessarily be a suitable representation
of the use of info-marks when other landmark features are not present. Obviously it is likely
that in real world instances users would never have to turn in a location in the middle of
nowhere, but it may be the case that turning points occur in areas where there are few land-
marks to identify turning points along a feature (i.e. a long road). In that case, additional
information in the form of info-marks could be highly beneficial to reduce the amount of
uncertainty. When they perceived they were at the finishing location they were told to inform
the researcher and the navigational task would end. Also displayed on the map were the loca-
tions that the info-marks were relating to. The same map was provided in all trials whether
info-marks were to be made available or not, and the starting location in the environment was
the starting location of the route.
Users were instructed to verbalize their thoughts and decisions during the task so that
these could be recorded and analyzed. After the navigation task was completed a semi-
structured interview was conducted in an attempt to understand aspects relating to the user’s
self-perceived performance and to investigate any interesting observations made by the
researcher during the experiment. Questions included the identification of areas that were
particularly difficult or easy to navigate and what information in the map and environment
were used. Questions were also asked relating to self-rating of perceived skill with map use
and navigation, ease of the task, and how accurate the users perceived themselves to be in
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Figure 2 Map presented to users showing the intended route
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following the defined route. Qualitative analysis was performed on transcripts for the in-trial
verbal reporting and post-trial interviews. Trials were recorded using a dictaphone (if agreed at
the informed consent stage) and these audio files were used for manual transcription.
Quantitative data were collected by maintaining a track log of user position and rotation
throughout the experiment. These track logs were imported into GIS software and information
was extracted relating to deviation from intended route, duration of experiment, distance
travelled, average speed and distance from end point. The deviation metric was obtained by
determining the area of polygons that formed between the intended and actual route
(Figure 3). The other metrics mentioned were obtained through simple arithmetic calculations
and standard GIS techniques.
To gain a general overview of user performance, a combined metric was also calculated.
This was generated by determining a relational value for each metric against the global values









where mg is the global metric for the individual track log, mn is the track log value for metric
n, mn is the mean of the metric n across all track logs, and σmn is the standard deviation of
metric n across all track logs.
4 Results
Results were obtained from the experiment in both qualitative and quantitative formats.
Qualitative data were extracted from transcripts of in-trial feedback and post-trial interviews,
and the quantitative data obtained from the track log data recorded by the system.
4.1 Quantitative Analyses
Qualitative analysis was performed using the metrics described in the experimental procedure
section. Preliminary testing using Kolmorogov-Smirnov testing identified that all groups can
be seen as representative of t-distributions (see Table 1). All tests had a df value of nine.
To test for significance in the metrics between groups, Welch two sample t-tests were used.
The primary reason for using t-tests was that they allow for comparison between groups
within the metrics (none vs. on-screen, on-screen vs. PDA, and none vs. PDA) as opposed to
seeing if one group was different from the overall population. In addition, the Welch test does
Figure 3 Determination of the deviation metric
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not assume equal variance as an ANOVA does. Results from the t-tests (at the 95% confidence
level) can be seen in Table 2. From the results obtained it was apparent that the only instance
where a significant difference was detected was between the no info-mark and PDA display
groups within the average travel speed metric (t = −2.213, p = 0.04027).
4.2 Qualitative Analysis
Qualitative analysis was performed using data obtained from the in-trial reporting and post
trial interviews.
4.2.1 In-trial reporting
Any mentions of particular features or feature types in the in-trial reporting were counted as a
means of identifying which features were used more in the navigational task. No distinction
was made between whether the features were mentioned in a positive or negative context as
it was deemed that any mention implies that they were being used in some form. These counts
were then converted into percentages of total feature mentions with results being seen in
Table 3.
From these results it is clear that when no info-marks were presented to the user, the road
and river features were heavily used in the navigation tasks. In two instances the info-marks
were mentioned although they were not displayed as the user interpreted them from the map
provided, and the users were informed at the beginning of the trial that those items on the map
might not appear in the environment. When info-marks were made available they were,
unsurprisingly, mentioned during the trials, indicating that in some way they were used.
However, they were mentioned more when presented via the PDA than when they were
Table 1 Results of KS-test
Area (m2) Length (m) Distance (m) Combined Duration (s) Speed (m/s)
None
Mean 1,279,047 7121.883 566.7073 0.240417 1,283.1 5.844603
SD 1,019,232 1757.077 900.7383 3.433075 397.3925 1.175863
D 0.5 0.3 0.4 0.3 0.4 0.5
p 0.1678 0.7869 0.4175 0.7869 0.4175 0.1678
On Screen
Mean 1,168,536 8112.402 196.6794 −0.1468 1,315.9 6.676225
SD 725,312.4 1201.206 163.8182 1.648741 431.6275 2.202596
D 0.3 0.6 0.3 0.2 0.3 0.2
p 0.7869 0.0525 0.7869 0.9945 0.7869 0.9945
PDA
Mean 1,236,381 7634.694 355.8074 −0.09361 1,115.9 7.089421
SD 744,026.1 2692.204 353.3158 3.117879 477.353 1.332448
D 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.6 0.3 0.2
p 0.7869 0.7869 0.7869 0.0525 0.7869 0.9945
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displayed on-screen. In both cases, roads were still the predominantly mentioned feature
during the trials and so can be seen as the primary aid in navigation.
4.2.2 Post-trial interviews
The information gathered from post-trial interviews focused on how the user perceived the
task and their performance, what context the info-marks were used in, and any improvements
that could be made to make the task easier.
Users were asked to rate how easy they found the task and how accurate they perceived
themselves to be on a scale of 1 to 10, with 1 being very hard or highly inaccurate and 10
Table 2 T-test p values for comparison of metrics between info-mark display methods
Metric None vs. On-screen None vs. PDA On-screen vs. PDA
Area t 0.2794 0.1069 −0.2065
df 16.255 16.471 17.988
p 0.7835 0.9161 0.8387
Length t −1.4716 −0.5044 0.5124
df 15.904 15.49 12.447
p 0.1606 0.6211 0.6173
Duration t −0.1768 0.8513 0.9827
df 17.878 17.427 17.821
p 0.8617 0.4062 0.3389
Speed t −1.0494 −2.213 −0.5095
df 13.74 17.724 14.807
p 0.3121 0.04027 0.6179
Distance t 1.2781 0.6893 −1.2921
df 9.595 11.705 12.699
p 0.2313 0.5041 0.2193
Combined t 0.3214 0.2291 −0.0457
df 12.936 17.837 13.658
p 0.753 0.8214 0.9642
Table 3 Features identified for aiding in navigation
None On-screen PDA
1st Roads (39%) Roads (49%) Roads (35%)
2nd Rivers (31%) Compass bearings (21%) Info-marks (34%)
3rd Compass bearings (13%) Info-marks (14%) Compass bearings (16%)
4th Buildings (10%) Rivers (12%) Rivers (9%)
5th Terrain (5%) Terrain (4%) Terrain (3%)
6th Info-marks (1%) Buildings (∼0%) Buildings (3%)
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being very easy or highly accurate. Only nine values were obtained for the ease of task ques-
tion for PDA delivery due to an omitted result during the interview process. Mann-Whitney
tests were conducted for each measurement between the different info-mark groups. Results
indicated that when users were presented with the info-marks they felt that the task was easier
and that they were more accurate than when no info-marks were presented (p = 0.039 and
0.012, respectively). The values obtained from the ratings can be seen in Table 4 and the
results of the Mann-Whitney tests in Table 5.
Another aspect addressed in the interviews was how the info-marks were used. This ques-
tion addressed whether the info-marks were used more (in the context of landmarks) as an
indication of following the correct route or for determining location. Only one user stated that
the info-marks were not useful at all. Of the other responses, two did not identify how they
were used, five users identified them as being mostly used for route confirmation, one as purely
for determination of location, and seven users identified a mixture of the two.
4.3 Comparison of Qualitative and Quantitative Results
As a final piece of analysis, the results from the ease of task and accuracy rating questions
were compared with the performance metrics gained from the track logs. The purpose of this
was to identify whether there was any correlation between the metrics obtained in the trials
Table 4 Ease of task and accuracy ratings
Ease Accuracy
PDA Screen None PDA Screen None
8 5 6 4 3 5
7 8 7 7 6 5
4 6 6 6 7 3
8 4 5 7 6 7
7 4 3 7 6 7
5 6 5 8 4 3
7 6 2 6 7 2
5 5 2 8 6 6
4 4 3 7 5 3
8 3 6 6 4
1 = very difficult/highly inaccurate and 10 = very easy/highly accurate
Table 5 Ease of task and accuracy rating p-values
Ease Accuracy
None vs. onscreen 0.1156 0.1638
None vs. PDA 0.0388 0.0122
Onscreen vs. PDA 0.5315 0.0624
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and the users’ perceived ease and accuracy. To investigate this, ranked Spearman tests were
implemented between the qualitative assessments and metrics obtained from the track logs. A
significance threshold was selected at the 95% confidence level using a two-tailed test with
df = 28 for accuracy and df = 27 for ease of task (Table 6). Significant results were detected
between the accuracy value and the deviation from route metric (rho = −0.444, p = 0.014),
accuracy and combined metric (rho = −0.443, p = 0.014) and the ease of task and combined
metric (rho = −0.463, p = 0.011). These statistical significant results all showed a negative cor-
relation between the qualitative rating and the metric meaning that as the rating increased, the
metric decreased. This indicates that when the user perceived they were more accurate, their
deviation from the intended route and the general combined metric was lower (Figures 4 and
5). Also, when they perceived the task was easier, the general performance metric decreased,
indicating that they did actually perform better. No distinction was made in this analysis
between the different delivery methods, as very little significance was found between the deliv-
ery methods during the earlier quantitative analysis.
5 Discussion
The purpose of this study was to ascertain whether the use of info-marks in a rural VE would
assist in navigational performance. Although the quantitative analysis of track log data
Table 6 Spearman test results
Ease Accuracy
rho p rho P
Area −0.402 0.030 −0.163 0.389
Length −0.320 0.090 −0.444 0.014
Duration −0.414 0.026 −0.099 0.604
Speed 0.299 0.116 0.025 0.895
Distance 0.194 0.314 −0.110 0.563
Combined −0.463 0.011 −0.443 0.014
Figure 4 Plot of deviation metric against self perceived ease and accuracy ratings
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obtained from users undertaking a route tracing exercise showed little in the way of effect,
qualitative feedback shows that perceived performance was altered. From a quantitative point
of view, the only significant result was with respect to average travel speed where users were
presented with info-marks via a PDA they completed the task at a faster speed. All other
metrics were not affected by the presence of info-marks in either delivery method. There was a
correlation found between a number of the metrics obtained from the track logs and the self-
perceived ease of tasks and accuracy metrics, indicating that when users felt they were more
accurate or the task was easier, they did indeed perform better in some of the metrics.
Information gathered from post-trial interviews highlighted that when info-marks were
presented via a PDA device, users felt the task was easier and that they followed the intended
route more accurately. According to the track log analysis, however, this was not the case.
Therefore one of the primary outcomes of this study was not the effectiveness of the info-
marks on navigational task performance but the importance of performing both quantitative
and qualitative investigative methods. The reasoning behind this contradiction in results from
the two different approaches could be that the presentation of the info-marks altered the
methods used for navigation, but that these new approaches were no more accurate but were
easier to perform. These differences in navigation methods could be the result of the user
making use of the info-mark information to aid in navigation, but due to the information
appearing up to a kilometer away from the feature itself, the amount of locational error intro-
duced was greatly increased, as opposed to if it was presented at a smaller distance, such as
200 m. Such changes in size were outside of the scope of this study but may warrant further
investigation. When the information was not presented, or was presented via the onscreen
delivery, the users relied solely on matching topographic features with the map, which could
introduce a large amount of spatial uncertainty. In the in-trial feedback, users reported a high
reliance on the info-marks for navigation, and in the post-trial interviews these were high-
lighted as being predominantly a cue as to whether the user was travelling in the correct direc-
tion. As the info-marks were areal in nature as opposed to specific points, the inaccuracies in
performance could be accounted for by the inherent uncertainty as to where the feature was in
relation to the user’s position.
With regards to the different delivery methods, studies (i.e. Rashid et al. 2012a, b) have
highlighted that switching between displays can have a cognitive ‘cost’ associated which in
turn can cause a drop in performance. This cost is likely to be present in the results obtained
from this study, as in both cases the user needed to shift their attention away from the VE. In
Figure 5 Plot of combined metric against self perceived ease and accuracy ratings
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the case of the PDA, the user often had to move their gaze completely away from the VE
screen, but even with the on-screen display, where the information was shown within the same
view region, the user still had to shift their attention to a sub window. However, as the
on-screen display is in the same field of view, this cost could be less than when the user
changed their view to look at the PDA, which often lay flat on a table by the keyboard and
mouse (Cauchard et al. 2011). In this study however, little evidence has been seen that there is
a significant difference between the PDA and onscreen delivery, with no significant results
being found between PDA and onscreen groups.
Another aspect highlighted from the results is that when presented on screen the info-
marks did not appear to have the same impact on perception of performance. It was also seen
that the info-marks were not mentioned as much during the trial as they were when presented
via the PDA. This poses the question as to what it is about the PDA delivery method that
made it more ‘useful’. Without further investigation it is not clear what the primary cause of
this difference is. However, there are concepts that could be theorized. Firstly, when a new
info-mark was displayed on the PDA a sound was played to draw the user’s attention to this,
as they would normally be looking at the screen and not the device. It may be the case that
users either did not notice the change when presented onscreen, or that they simply paid less
attention. Secondly, an effect may have been caused by the drawing of attention away from the
environment whilst looking at the PDA device, such as a break in thought process that allows
for the integration of the info-mark knowledge into the navigational processing.
In summary, although little quantifiable benefit was found to using info-marks in naviga-
tional tasks, this study has highlighted the importance of the use of qualitative and quantita-
tive analysis when attempting to understand performance with relation to such tasks. To date,
it is still often the case that when navigational performance is investigated, only the metrics
obtained from track logs or techniques such as pointing are used for assessing performance
changes. The self-perceived change in performance by the test subject is seldom included in
analysis. Only by assessing both aspects can the concept that the info-marks altered navigation
methods but with no actual performance benefits be achieved. As discussed, when comparing
the two sets of results it could be hypothesized that by providing the areal info-marks users
had an additional piece of information which could be used for determining route. However,
due to the inherent uncertainty relating to the actual position in relation to the info-mark
feature, such information could be misleading, so although making the task easier they do not
make it more accurate. One method that could be implemented, which might improve this
(without adding additional visuals to the environment itself), could be to give a sense of direc-
tion and distance to the feature to which the info-mark relates. This would then allow the user
to make a more accurate assessment as to where in the environment they are located.
One final item to note is that the sample size used in this study was relatively small with
30 participants in total and thus 10 in each group. The use of the smaller sample size was due
to a number of logistical constraints which limited the number of trials that could be con-
ducted. Therefore it should be noted that although the statistical testing methods implemented
within this study are suitable for such small sample sizes, larger scale studies may find different
results.
6 Future Work
This study has presented a method for providing additional information to a user in the form
of info-marks as a means of attempting to improve navigational performance in a rural VE.
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Although the results obtained have not shown a particular improvement of implementing such
methods, this does not mean that the continuation of investigation is not warranted. For
example, it was clear that users felt that the provision of such information improved their per-
formance even though this was not the case. A possible future investigation is to address this
paradox and investigate the properties of the info-marks to see if altering them affects the per-
formance of the navigational task (i.e. altering the distance from the feature at which the infor-
mation is presented). Another investigation would be to see if the same results are obtained in
a similar implementation in a real world environment. Obviously in that case it might be
impractical to cover such large distances, but a smaller scale implementation could shed light
on the transferability of techniques. A further investigative topic for consideration is with
regards to the interaction with the environment and how this could affect results. In the envi-
ronment implemented, the user moved using mouse interactions which provided no
proprioceptive feedback. Such feedback (through interfaces such as treadmills) may affect the
impact of the information provided. In addition, impact detection was not implemented,
meaning that the user could cross rivers, walk through buildings and climb steep slopes, all of
which could impact on the navigational performance as a result of mimicking the real world
more closely.
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